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X If yon like fine candies, cool drinks 
or deliciooe Ice cream try Mii. West’s 
new store on Second a venae.

Nichols, of Boston, an in-jump bell is more likely to be 
is prime bad the tdost effective.
H within my memory, 

a ball with a 
tsman can gauge

To Receive Eminent Guests.
The reception of the ministerial 

party which is scheduled to arrive in 
Dawson some time next month is now 
being considered. A committee has 
been appointed the members of which 
are discussing plans for the proper 
ception and entertainment of the party 
upon its arrival and during its stay in 
Dawson.
of which J. T. Bethune is secretary 
will be held some evening ibis week 
and further plana will be discussed.

Send a copy ot Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. ■ --

The Flannery, first class family 
hotel.

and perhaps m 
when he was 1 
effective jnmp 
Some pitchers tbri 
gradual rise, but the 
this better.

The ball which breaks inqr the mis
named in-shoot is the ordinary straight 
ball thrown with speed. Perhaps the 
reader has noticed that thç balls as 

the catcher to the secortd 
baseman curve inward. This is the 
same principle as in pitching except 
that the ball has greater speed and the 
break is more marked. To be effective 
the ball is supposed to go from under 
the index and middle finger slightly to 
the right from a right-handed pitcher. 
This, too, is delivered with a side-arm 
motion, differing from the out curve in 
that it goes from under tbe.fingers in
stead of over the top. That about con
stitutes the pitcher’s list of -curves.

S. Qenuine
If you see the baterosn is trying to 

bunt, a high jump ball is good, be- 
canes he is more likely to knock a fly 
or a'foul fly and give chances for put- 
out. Similarly à slow bill is prefer
able, because it gives ttie infielders and 
pitcher a chance to start in to field it 
in case the bnnt is short. The batsman

F. S. DUNHAM Plough Steel Cable
GROCER

Sixth Street and Second Avenue 
Successor to Clarke A Kr«n

Tricks Practises the Various
ticed In the Box.

1-4 TO 3-4 f „

Dawson Hardware Co.A meeting of the committee Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca

who swings usually has more diffi
culty in bitting a high bell, while he 
can hit a low ball barder and better.

With a swinger I pay attention to 
the piece I offer the ball. Bat with 
the scientific hitters, most of whom are 
choppers, sad the men who follow the 
oa|l with their bit and meet it as it 
comes in—men like Keeler, McCray,
Fred Clarke, Jones end others of that
school—I always try to put the first_______ ,
ball over the plate, no matter what WANTED-FlMt-ç^s^mpher^MmU^ 
the 6urve and what the height. If Address "Htenc«r»pber, " Nugget, 
they hit it, trust to your fielders, but 
never let them get you “in a.bole. H 
Try to get them “in the hole.'.* If 
they get one or more balls called on 
you they are clever enough to foal off 
enough more to get their base on balls, 
or, knowing that you must put the ball 
over the base, they have the advantage 
in their attempts to hit it out. They 
are just as wise as you are and are gen
erally good waiters. But "even with 
these men the, high ball close in to
ward them is difficult.

Perhaps one of the greatest things in XJUBRITT A McKAY—Advocate*. Solicitors 
the art of pitching is to keep the batter and British Columbia. The gxchsnge 
In “the hole." When yon get one or First Avenus, PsFsom Telephone 17X____ __

mere strikes end mi halls . it is the -leyrMMBy-Àië, Barrister, notary .-etc., ------------------ — — ----------------- ------- -
batter who is doing the guessing. When H<*ee,T * °°"
it is one or more balls and no strikes, — -------- ------------------ -----------'------- ? CENTRALLY LOCATED
then the pitcher is on the anxious NoUrle*'etc" J |yi fill «eus*. Rooms,
seat. This advantage is greater than plrTULuT* RIDUTT—ÂdvoêaïeA~Notartar J IN L W -...fi-mltae,....

Again, it is a case of * Conveyancers, etc. Office*, Koomt 7 and 8 f  ;-------
my oft-repeated plea for control.— A C. OBce Bldg.
“Jimmy’’Callahan. . ' ,

thrown from , 3rd Avo. A 2nd St.WesoAouStore, Second Ave.5low Balls the float Difficult to Cir
cumvent But the Pitcher fiust 
Keep Hla Mead. Wanted.

Good, live solicitor, good money 
Apply at Goctgman’e.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at thé Regina Club hotel

Send a copy of Goetzrasn’s Sob venir 
yeur outside friends. A complete 

i cto\j a ! history of the Klondike. For 
I news stands.

bboto buttons et Goeteman’s.

la
Fmraouc^tn"A01 St-t 2nd Aft.

le,aMost spectators at n baseball game 
bave sa eaaggerated idea of the curve 
ball in pitching. They think the man 
in the box can send in all kinds of 
twisters and thus fool the opposing 
batsinen. Of course, mastery of the 

ball fa part of the pitcher’s

CHARLES-E. TiSDAIert
-

VANCOUVER, B. C.WANTED
...■mvon: t%%\aaaaa\%aat

FOR-
Specd, Safety, Sea- # 

^ 0 manship, 0

J Good Cuisine, Polite J 
d Attention d

We Recommend the STEAMER

t-rt

:iAn
curve
stock in trade, but control--emphasize 
the word—and knowledge of the bats- 
meos’s weaknesses ate much more im
portent, and no pitcher with carves can 
be successful unless be also has control.

The throwing of a curve ball is 
partly mechanical, and to"accomplish 
the result all pitchers nse the same 
motion. The difference is in the de
gree of efficiency and the control in 
placing it where the curve will count 
the most. Left ' haiüefe esuelty throw 
broad curves, but on the other hand 
are more likely to"be lacking in the 
prime essential, control, end arc also 
more likely to have bad innings.

fhe Balls which are usually classed 
uSet tile head of curves are the ont- 
catve, the drop bell, the jump ball, 
sod the so called in-shoot, which is 
really misnamed, as the in-shoot is a 
ball thrown naturally which breaks 1b.

I grasp the Irai! the same way to 
throw these different varieties, a firm 
bold on the sphere with my thumb,

È index and middle finger. The out- 
curve is then allowed to elide over the 
tpp ol the index finger with a sweeping means two runs.
sided-arm delivery. The curve is ; I figure in such a case {hat it’s a 
rather gradual, but is supposed to take cinch the batter cannot hit a slow ball 
the greatest degree of varaitiou from any farther than a epeedy one, and he’s 
its coarse es it reaches the plate. The more likely to pop up a fly or hit to 
drop ball leavea the hand directly over the infield. J uesd to b"ave a 9*6n at 

jf"jf the top of the index finger with a full the west side to let the infielders know 
arm motion and a quick snap of the when I was going to pitch a slow ball, 
wrist aa it leaves the hand. It is prob- .Often with two balls and no strikes on 
ably tbe hardest bali;in the category on I the better you can curve a slow ball

the plate without_hia striking at

FOR SALE.Then there* is the important slow 
ball aa accomplished by a change of 
pace. Ittnay be combined with a curve 
or thrown straight, and is one of the 
moat effective balls used in the game. 
All the great pitchers, like Griffith, 
McGinnity, Nichols, Cy Young —in 
fact, all the men who nee their heads 
to win games—depend on the slow 
ball frequently. I think Griffith has 
the greatest control of the slow ball of 
any pitcher now in active service.

This same slow ball has pulled me 
out of more trouble than any other, a 
swift out drop ranking second. It 
takes nerve in » pitcher to throw a 
slow ball when he is “In a hole” or 

are on bases, and yet that is just

M.DOR SALE—Roadhouse on UoM Run; fifteen 
r steady boarder» the year fourni^, good bar- 

rice >1600. Inquire atNugget ofllce. S>vWigain; p
1«Tester .Willtfi 

ed Shot Stfim
Rro’s WthlcSc Goods; Wfljdht 

& Ditson Tenni» Supplies :/tally 
Lacrosse Sticks/; Duke’s Cricket 
and Football Goods; Newhouse 
and Hawley. & Horton Animal 

■ui Traps ; Rodger’s Cutlery : Fish- 
-ZS. ing Tackle of all kinds; Manecr 

Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes
son Revolvers.

PRIVATE BOARD
PRIVATE board by the day, wee* or monlb. 
r Booms II desired Term»reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Mary u. Neble, east aide 2ed ave , bet. 4th 
and 5tb s"ts.

. G. SpaStiu •<5>J

«

I :
PROFESSIONAL CARDS _i1 t

LAWYERS . — -
WHITE, McCàVLÆ DAVEY—Bat rtsters,9oliç- 

itore, Notaries Public, Conveyancers, Etc. 
Offices, Aurora No. 2 Building. ’Phone *9.

U "
5 f CUFFORDSIFTONIfCorrespondence Solicited.

Catalogue en Application.
? )>Bldg.,

f

...WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE*.
Thursday, July i8th, at q:oo p. m.

1l*men
the time when it la most effective.
Yon see many pitchers who are-right 
until men get on bases, have not time many suppose, 
for their long^sweeping delivery, and 
they fall off in effectiveness. When 

bases is the time to try

! Office, Townsend & Rose.- Telephone 167.
"No Connection With Any Combine"

p*OP«irvchN ^ •
HOTEL FLANNERY, 

atone* «cane*;MINING ENGINEENB.
T B. TYRRELL—Mining Engineer—Mines laid 

J _ u • out or managed. Properties rained. Mia
r-w,„ ,W- sion at., ndzt door to public reboot, and 44One of the first alienists to alt tn tns 1>p[ow discovery. Hnnfcer Creek.

house of commons Is Sir J) B. Duke, 
who has just been elected to represent 
Edinburgh end St Andrew's unlver-;-t»he REGULAR COMMUNICATION of Yukon 
Sltles. He fs of the opposition and one M MV.»ton»treri^môni'hl£ be‘d “
of the greatest living authorities on dav on or before full moon at S:'J0 p m. 
mental diseases. c H Wella' w * J A D »«“ ■

men are on 
everything you know. The most try- 

on second and
«MMIGRAND FORKS..1Ing time is with men 

third and two Odt. Then a hit usually SOCIETIES. ADVERTISEMENTS

MEAT 
TO EAT

Tbure-

That’s worth eating 
can always be found
at . ... .............

GRAND FORKS MARKET
FRED GEISMANffiMalia pitcher's arm. It la frequently com

bined with the out curve, producing 
tfce ont-drop.

The jump ball la not properly_ a 
The first element neccsary is 

•peed. It ia thrown with a 
over-arm motion and is allowed to

over
it, for be naturally expects a straight 
one; bat, «a I say, it takes nerve and 
excellent control.

To know what curves to try ia shown 
the pitcher by what kind of a batter 
he ia facing, if a right-handed batter 
baa a tendency to back away from the 
plate as out-curve fa likely to fool 
him. If he plays close too the plate

ite'BeSYTonic.cum.

HQ WEAKNESS AND FATIGUE OWN M
ïSloJ^UP TO ITS MASTERING POWER. ^loll O'

sout from ueder the ends of the 
and middle fingers. Aa it reaches 

tht plate it will jump an inch or two
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«MOTHER STROKE OF THE «XE
Here areThe Reduced Prices quoted below represent the average reduction of all commodities in our immense stores.

a few chips. They will add fuel to the fire. z

l :

• $1.00 

1.00 

1.00

Eagle flilk, 3 cans 
Mollasses, per can -

Big Reductions in Our

Hardware Department « WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊL 
at, formerly, A. E. Co. Il flapie Syrup, per can

Sugar* per pound 
Sweet Potatoes* 3 cans

.10Store. j
1.00

Iron, Steel, Shovels, Picks. Pipe 
of All Sizes.

CALL AND SEE PRICES

Horse Feed,_ m

***** vf

.042Hay*
—

1
?

A Big Consigrunent of Furniture Now €)ue F rom
lAhesilSowerlR i v e r.
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^ The Canadian 
I Great Britain 
[ing New York, 
ind. Ore., and 
Isay Office with 
^ncy from the 
jat New York, 
i, manager.

Steamer “Prospector”
Will Sail for Stewart River Points

THURSDAY, JULY 18th.
9:00 P. M.

Special Rates for Clear Creek Freight.

Ihoac Interested can Notify Local Agent

Frank ilortimer* Aurora Dock

ORR&TUKEY,Fïe:s
On end .her M.^6 nlob*"4

pince .t » *. in. snd 3 p. m.
Hwker sure -tees , TMn.. te , I "■

Office • • A. C. Co. Building

$4.35
1.00

Ogilvie Flour* per sack, - 
Rolled Oats* per sack*
Canned Heats* a lb. cans 
Sliced Bacon and Hams* 3 cans 1.00 
Cold Brook Butter 3*11 lb. cans xoo 
Crescent Butter, one i lb. can .50 
St. Otaries & Highland Cream, per can .35

50
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